
 

Paul Hopkinson with ‘Bertie’ 

Stirlings Corner, Brands Hatch GP Circuit 

4th July 2010 

August / September 2010 



 

Paul and ‘Bertie’ lead the pack at Croft. 

As featured 

on the Croft press release.  See pages 8/9 

This is the service area in Boezinge during the shakedown for the Ypres 

Historic Rally - 2 days BEFORE the event!  June 2010 

http://e2ma.net/go/2106459/3005160/97287213/40396/b64/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5jcm9mdGNpcmN1aXQuY28udWs=
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CLUB NIGHT IS EVERY WEDNESDAY 

******                As from 6th October at             ****** 

******    CHALFONT PARK SPORTS CLUB    ****** 

Chalfont Park, Gerrards Cross, Buckinghamshire, SL9 0QA 

(off the A413, right at the first roundabout from the A40) 

Map Reference: 176/005½899                                       Telephone: 01753 884163 

25th Aug Club Night 20.30 NATTER AND NOGGIN (TOBY). 

28th Aug Repairs 

Help 

needed 

10.00 REPAIRS AT WOODBRIDGE. 28 holes that need to be 

repaired have been identified and a working party from 

all the users of the airfield (West Essex CC, Chelmsford 

MC, Green Belt MC and MCAC) is needed to carry out 

the work. If you can assist, please let Tony know . 

29/30th 

Aug 

Show and 

Display 

 BROOKLANDS WINGS & WHEELS, DUNSFOLD 

PARK (Top Gear venue). Help run the paddock at this 
2 day event and then display your car to publicise the 

Club. All offers of assistance to Darren, please. 

1st Sept Partner‘s 
Club Night 

20.30 PARTNER’S EVENING - KEV’S KRAZY KWICK KAR 
KWIZ (GSXC). Kevin is devising a simple (?) car quiz 
tonight to see how well you know your cars. 

4th Sept Rally 10.00 OMC BULLNOSE ENDURANCE RALLY. Marshals 

and Radio Operators are needed to assist with this en-

durance event around Oxfordshire. Please contact Ka-

ren Kearns (Chief Marshal) on 07930319578 or Pete 

Farmer if you can assist. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
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MIDDLESEX COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB Ltd. is a member of ACSMC, AEMC & WAMC  

5th Sept Fun Run 12.00 PHOTO-GEN-IC FUN RUN AND BBQ - Pete Farmer 

has stepped in to organise our annual treasure hunt 

around Buckinghamshire, starting from the usual car 

park at Pinkneys Green and finishing at White Mark 

Farm with a BBQ and games. Bring the family out for 

the day. Full details available at Club, on the website 

or from Pete Farmer.  

8th Sept Club Night 20.30 NATTER AND NOGGIN (TOBY ). 

15th Sept Club Night 20.30 VIDEO / DVD NIGHT (GXSC). Some more action from 

the WRC and other recent events. 

Our last meeting at Gerrards Cross Sports Club 

18th Sept Rally Day 09.00 CASTLE COMBE RALLY DAY. Support the Club 

display and take part in the track sessions. Please 

contact Darren if you are willing to assist on the day 

and/or display you competition vehicle. 

22nd Sept Club Night 20.30 NATTER AND NOGGIN (TOBY). 

29th Sept Club Night 20.30 NATTER AND NOGGIN (TOBY). 

3rd Oct Touring 

Assembly 

 MSA CLASSIC. This year‘s Classic event finishes at 

Rockingham Motor Speedway and MCAC are assist-

ing at the venue. If you would like to assist on the day, 

please contact Brian Catt. 

6th Oct Partner‘s 

Club Night 

20.00 PARTNER’S EVENING - WELCOME (BACK) TO 

CHALFONT PARK SPORTS CLUB. First drink free 
until 20.30 and free buffet. (See page 11). 

13th Oct Club Night 20.30 NATTER AND NOGGIN. 

20th Oct Club Night 20.30 VIDEO / DVD NIGHT. Some more recent events from 

the World Rally Championship. 

23/24th 

Oct 

Night Trial 19.00 HUNTERS NIGHT TRIAL. We have a date for the 

event—we just need a volunteer organiser!! Details 

available at Club and on the website. 

27th Oct Club Night 20.30 NATTER AND NOGGIN. 

3rd Nov Partner‘s 

Club Night 

20.30 PARTNER’S EVENING– FIREWORKS and FOOD. 

Our annual pyrotechnic celebration (at 21.15) followed 
by a buffet. 

6th Nov Rally 08.00 JLT INSURANCE SOUTH OF ENGLAND TEMPEST 

RALLY. 
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 AUGUST    

19/22nd  Rally Germany (I) WRC/S2000 

20/21st Ulster MC Northern Island Rally (I) BRC/BHRC/Irish 

21st Southern CC Wugging Stages, Colerne (B) R2010 

27/29th Kemmel Historic Committee Flanders Fields Classic Tour (E) Belg 

29th  Belgium Grand Prix, Spa Francochamp (I) WC 

29th  Mewla Rally (B) MSATar/BTRDA 

 SEPTEMBER    

2/4th  Mont Blanc Rally  French 

3/4th  Alpi Orientali Historic Rally (I) EHRC 

4th 60 & Worcester MC Woodpecker Rally (A) MSA/BTRDA/Eng 

9/12th  Rally Japan (I) WRC/S2000 

9/13th  Asturias Rally (I) IRC 

10/11th AC Midden Vlaanderen 9th Omloop Van Vlaanderen (A) BHRC/BelgHRC 

11th  Promenade Stages (New Brighton) (B)  

11/12th Wexford MC Wexford Rally (B)  

12th  Lindisfarne Rally Otterburn (B)  

12th  Italian Grand Prix, Monza (I) WC 

18th  Castle Combe Rally Day (-)  

23/25th  Rally San Remo (I) IRC 

24/25th  Elba Rally Storico (I) EHRC 

25th Trackrod MC Trackrod National Rally Yorkshire (I) BRC/BHRC/Eng 

25th  Colin McRae Forrest Stages (B)  

25th Chelmsford MC Hutton Kitchens Woodbridge Stages (B) R2010/AEMC 

25/26th Green Belt MC/Wickford AC Braintree Autocross (B)  

26th  Singapore Grand Prix (I) WC 

26th  Patriot Stages, Caerwent (B) BTRDA/MSATar 

 OCTOBER    

1/3rd  Rally France (Corsica) (I) WRC/S2000 

2/3rd  Cork 20 International Rally (I) Irish 

3rd  Japanese Grand Prix, Suzuka (I) WC 

3rd IMS Ltd MSA Classic (Rockingham) (E)  

8/9th  Jersey Rally (B)  

8/9th  East Belgian Rally (I) BelgHRC 

8/10th 2300 MC Tour of Mull (B)  

10th?  Cheviot Keith Knox Rally (B) BTRDA 

14/16th IMS Ltd RACMSA Rally of Scotland (I) IRC 

16th  Cambrian Rally (B) BTRDA/BHRC(Res) 

17th  Korean Grand Prix (I) WC 

17th Bournemouth & DMC Smearthorpe Stages Rally (B) R2010 

22/24th  Rallye Espagne (I) WRC 

23/24 MIDDLESEX COUNTY AC HUNTERS NIGHT TRIAL (E) MIDDX 

W H A T ‘ S   O N  ?  
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C h a i r m a n ‘ s   C h a t 
Fine weather at last, meant that the 

Boule competition went ahead in Ju-

ly as planned with Kevin’s friend, 

Nick McConnell, who was visiting for 

the evening, being victorious. 

There was also fine weather for the 

Uxbridge Autoshow and, despite ear-

ly worries about a lack of support, we 

eventually had around 12 cars exhib-

ited on the Club display, thanks to 

Kevin collecting and returning sever-

al cars on his trailer! Support gener-

ally for the show seemed up this year 

and it was good to see several mem-

bers wandering around the various 

displays. 

For various reasons, the Foto Frolic 

was postponed from early August 

and will now be held on 5th Septem-

ber with Pete Farmer in charge. Sort 

out map 175, round up the kids and 

head for Pinkney’s Green for this 

year’s fun and frolics, culminating in 

a BBQ at White Mark Farm. 

In August, despite the inclement 

weather, we had 15 cars displayed at 

Croxley Green, varying from classics, 

kit cars, racing and rally cars to mod-

ern Porsches. The good turnout of 

members enjoyed the BBQ and were 

able to shelter from the occasional 

showers (!) under Peter Nathan’s 

awning. 

For some time, the management at 

Gerrards Cross have been unhappy 

regarding the low numbers attending 

Club Nights and a little while ago, 

John advised that it was not working 

out and suggested that we might be 

better finding an alternative venue. 

As a result, we have been looking 

around and, rather fortuitously, I 

received an email from Dave Banner, 

who used to run the bar for us at 

Chalfont Park, back in the 1980’s. 

Having taken early retire, he had 

recently taken over running the club 

full time and was looking to increase 

the use and turnover of the premises 

and requested I keep his details in 

case we needed a venue or a one-off!   

Brian and I visited Chalfont Park 

last week and found a great improve-

ment over the premises we remem-

bered! The old wooden club house 

had burnt down some time ago and 

the squash courts had been turned 

into a nice club house with full bar 

facilities and 2 function rooms up-

stairs. 

Following discussions with Dave, 

and after warning him that regular 

numbers were well below those that 

attended in the 1980’s, we agreed to 

start meeting there every Wednes-

day. As our current payments at 

Gerrards Cross run to the end of 

September, we will commence our 

meetings there with the Club Night 

of 6th October, when we will have a  

grand opening evening with a free 

buffet. 
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Hi there 

Oxford Motor Club‘s Bullnose Rally this year is taking place on Saturday 4th September.  The 
event is a round of the Endurance Road Rally Championship 2010.   

This year sees a combination of familiar venues and some new and challenging locations around 
Oxfordshire.   We are planning a morning loop of venues with first car starting at 10.30am ap-
prox, petrol / lunch halt and then an afternoon loop before dinner, a Jogularity section completes 
the day.  The last car is expected back to the finish venue by 10.00pm so it‘s a long day.  The 
event raises funds for the Thames Valley and Chiltern Air Ambulance Trust.   

We are looking for your help in recruiting Marshals and Radio operators to help run this fun 
event in a safe manner. 

If you are able to come out and assist on the day please email me at omcmarshal@gmail.com or 
call me on 07930319578.    

Many thanks 

 

Karen Kearns 

Chief Marshal,  

Oxford Motor Club. 

Saturday 4 September 2010 

Supporting the  

Over recent months, several mem-

bers have commented that Club 

Nights now tend to start quite late - 

that is because no-one arrives early! 

Therefore, to encourage you to arrive 

early, on the first night the first 

drink  will be free for those arriving 

before 8.30 pm. 

Mike Cawthra intimated at this 

month’s Council Meeting that he 

would like to resign as treasurer at 

the next AGM. His expertise in the 

role and steadying influence will be 

missed. It will not be easy to find a 

suitable replacement to look after 

the Club’s finances.  

Graham and I continue our quest in 

the Belgium Historic Championship 

and managed 2nd in Class and 8th 

Historic on the recent Ypres Rally. 

The Belgium locals were certainly 

out in force for the event - see the 

picture inside the front cover. Next 

up is Flanders, in the same area of 

Belgium as Ypres, in September 

followed by the East Belgium Rally 

in October.  

Tony 

mailto:omcmarshal@gmail.com
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OMG! It‘s been over 12 mths since I last 
did an article for the mag. Quite a lot has 
happened since then, including the final 5 
rounds of the 2009 championship, the 
winter break & the first 6 rounds of the 
2010 championship. 

I guess the highlight of the second half 
2009 was the Oulton Park Gold Cup 
weekend, which was over the August 
bank holiday. This included a 20 minute 
race for the championship on Saturday & 
a 1hour, 2 driver all comers race on Sun-
day. Oulton Park was another circuit, 
which was new to me last year & every-
thing you‘ve heard people say about it, is 
all true. It is a magnificent venue with 
every foot of it‘s 2.77 miles giving the 
driver the ride of his/her life, every corner 
is either a blind entry, blind exit, positive 
camber, negative camber, uphill, down-
hill, jumps, dips, need I go on? It‘s like a 
racing version of a roller coaster. 

The championship race was fairly un-
eventful & I used it to get used to the cir-
cuit, I crossed the finish line safely & got 
my class points. The 1-hour race howev-
er was something else. 

As it was a 2 driver race, I needed ―er‖ a 
second driver. I asked Chris Keys if he 
fancied getting his race licence, but there 
wasn‘t enough time for that, my Alfa guru 
mate Simon was already double driving in 
another Alfa, so I was put in touch with 
Gary Fletcher who as well as being a 
professional blues musician, he is also a 
race instructor at Thruxton, just the job! 
Well, we met in a pub a week or so be-
fore the race & I was relieved to find that 
Gary was a really nice bloke. After a few 
beers we decided to give it a go. Now 
despite Gary‘s experience he did have to 
admit that he had never raced on Dunlop 
historic race tyres. 

PJ & Bertie go racing Pt4 

So, to the bank holiday weekend & with 
only minutes to go before the ―Gold Cup‖ 
race was due to start, the heavens 
opened, it was proper torrential rain, 
which lasted the whole race, what a chal-
lenge! This was my first wet race, on one 
of the most technical circuits in the UK. I 
have never driven so slow in my life & 
still managed to go straight-on at Knick-
erbrook corner. Gary took over after 
35mins & brought the car home safely, 
the fact that we finished at all was a ma-
jor achievement. 

Hiding under the ezy-up congratulating 
ourselves with a beer just for finishing, 
one of the other drivers came over & 
presented us with our 1st in class ―Gold 
Cup‖, this we didn‘t expect. We had 5 
starters in class, 2 broke down & I don‘t 
know how, but we managed to beat the 
other 2. Just to let you know how slow we 
were, the car should have used 40 litres 
of fuel if using maximum revs etc but 
because of the rain aka no grip, Gary & I 
only used 19 litres. 

By the end of the season I was 5th o/a in 
the championship & 1st o/a in class. I also 
picked up the best newcomer award & 
best performing Alfa Romeo award. With 
the MCAC off road award to add it wasn‘t 
a bad first year really! 

Fast forward to the winter break & the car 
spent quite some time in the hands of 
Steve Hedges having some new sills 
fitted. As with most things it ended up 
being twice the job we thought it was 
going to be & ended up costing £1000. 
Anyway got the car back, took engine & 
box out, with the idea of getting the valve 
guides replaced as she was smoking a 
bit on the overrun. Once the head was off 
I discovered a problem with no1 cylinder 
bore. For some reason the liner had worn 
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badly on one side so had to be replaced. 
Of course it‘s never as simple as just re-
placing the one liner they come in 
matched sets of 4 and all have to be ma-
chined to fit. New piston rings, crank re-
grind including bearings, gasket kit & re-
build by engine shop, £3000!!! 

Next was the Close-Ratio gear kit fitted 
into my existing casing including new 
clutch, another £3000. 

Other jobs cost a bit less, strip out the 
inside £0, replace all the glass with 
―lexan‖ including new front 4m wind-
screen, £500. Electric cooling fan £200, 
new harness as mine had date expired 
£140.  

After taking all the glass & interior out, the 
car was significantly under weight by 
some 26kgs. Last job then was the instal-
lation of 26kgs of lead but this time placed 
low down where the passenger would 
normally be. Now we‘re ready for 2010. 

So far 2010 has shown quite an improve-
ment, a combination of a better engine & 
gearbox, better handling & me gaining 
confidence in the car showed anywhere 
between 1.6 & 3 secs improvement per 
lap on the same circuits as last year. Ma-
jor highlights this year have been using 

the long GP circuits at both Silverstone 
& Brands Hatch. The longer circuits suit 
the car much better as I can use the top 
speed, which because of the 5 speed 
gearbox is probably 20mph quicker than 
my competitors. They still catch me on 
the corners & have better acceleration, 
but I am putting up a better fight now! 

I‘m already making plans for the winter 
close season, which will definitely in-
clude more engine work. A better head, 
cams & 45‘s should give another 25hp. 
Combine this with an ultra-light flywheel 
& AP racing clutch should keep the en-
gine spinning easily. Change the fuel 
tank for a centrally mounted ally job will 
help handling. Little jobs like electric fuel 
pump & reduction gear starter should be 
all I want to do. But, as always I‘m 
bound to find other ways of spending 
money on Bertie. 

That‘s about all to report at the moment 
& as always loads of thanks to Chris & 
Hazel - you know I couldn‘t carry on 
without your support.  

I will post another episode at the end of 
the season so until then ―Ciao‖ 

Paul 

Hi everyone!  

I just have to share this with pride! :- 

This is the official press release from Croft Circuit which has been sent to, 
amongst other motorsport publications, "Motorsport News"! 

That's Paul & Bertie at the front of the pack!  

How cool is that! 

Hazel 

A very proud Mrs H 

(Press release on the next page, colour picture inside the front cover — Ed) 
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Croft motor racing circuit‘s first Nostalgia Weekend (7-8 August) has been hailed as a 
major success. 

Thousands of people visited the North-East‘s premier motor sport venue, near Darlington, 
for the event which mixed retro racing on the track with themed displays and entertainment 
off it spanning four decades (Forties, Fifties, Sixties and Seventies). 

Over the two days some 200 drivers put on 16 memorable races for the crowds in a varie-
ty of high-powered sports, GT, saloon and single-seater cars. Trackside, the spectator 
banks attracted many people in period costume while numerous ‗yesteryear‘ displays 
(classic cars, motorcycles, military, aircraft and lifestyle) enabled visitors to turn back the 
clock. 

―This event has really captured the public‘s imaginations – it was a fantastic turn-out, far 
bigger than we‘d anticipated for a first event,‖ comments Tracey Morley, Croft Circuit Man-
ager. ―It‘s been as much a social occasion as a sporting event with many people arriving in 
period costume. It was great to see so many families using the event to give their children 
a really exciting day out. The off-track entertainment went down a storm – for example, the 
marquee for the Forties Fashion Show on the Sunday was absolutely bursting! 

―The feedback from the public has also been one of appreciation that we‘ve brought an 
event of this kind to the region but also that the balance of entertainment on and off-track 
seemed just about right. It‘s been a terrific atmosphere all weekend. 

―We‘d like to thank the HSCC for bringing such wonderful competitors and championships 
to our circuit and also Mike Scorer from the Durham Tees Valley Military Vehicle Trust and 
Maurice Jennings of Teesside Yesteryear Club for their tireless efforts in helping to ar-
range the weekend. A great bunch of people and we very much look forward to working 
with them all to put on an even bigger and better Nostalgia Weekend in 2011.‖ 

HSCC Chief Executive Grahame White commented: ―The first Croft Nostalgia Weekend 
has been a resounding success. Many of our competitors compete at some of the big es-
tablished classics but all have expressed real enthusiasm for this event during the two 
days. There‘s a lovely innocence about the Croft circuit making it a perfect setting for an 
event of this nature plus all the staff there and a very enthusiastic public have made us 
feel nothing but extremely welcome all weekend.‖ 

CROFT CIRCUIT'S FIRST NOSTALGIA 

WEEKEND IS A MAJOR SUCCESS 

http://e2ma.net/go/2106459/3005160/97287212/40396/b64/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5jcm9mdGNpcmN1aXQuY28udWs=
http://e2ma.net/go/2106459/3005160/97287213/40396/b64/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5jcm9mdGNpcmN1aXQuY28udWs=
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I was reading this book today, 'The His-

tory Of Glue', and I couldn't put it 

down. 

I fancied a game of darts with my mate. 

He said, "Nearest the bull goes first" He 

went "Baah" and I went "Moo" He said 

"You're closest" 

I phoned the local ramblers club today 

and this bloke just went on and on and 

on. 

I visited the offices of the RSPCA today. 

It's tiny, you couldn't swing a cat in 

there! 

I said to this man, you invented Tippex, 

correct me if I'm wrong. 

I phoned the local gym and I asked if 

they could teach me how to do the 

splits. He said, "How flexible are you?" I 

said, "I can't make Tuesdays or Thurs-

days." 

I'm so lazy I've got a smoke alarm with 

a snooze button. 

I bought some Armageddon cheese to-

day, and it said on the packet 'Best Be-

fore End' 

So I went to buy a watch, and the man 

in the shop said "Analogue ?" I said "No, 

just a watch”. 

I went into a shop and I said, "Can 

someone sell me a kettle." The bloke 

said "Kenwood" I said "Where's he 

then?" 

So I went in to a pet shop. I said, "Can I 

buy a goldfish?" The guy said, "Do you 

want an aquarium?" I said, "I don't care 

what star sign it is." 

Tommy Cooperisms 
I was in this restaurant and I asked for 

something herby. They gave me a 

Volkswagen with no driver. 

My mate is in love with two schoolbags. 

He's bisatchel. 

I went to the doctor. I said to him "I'm 

frightened of lapels." He said, "You've 

got cholera." 

So I met the bloke who invented cross-

words today. I can't remember his name, 

it's P something T something R. 

My mate asked me "What do you think 

of voluntary work?" I said "I wouldn't do 

it if you paid me." 

So I was in the jungle and there was this 

monkey with a tin opener. I said, "You 

don't need a tin opener to peel a bana-

na." He said, "No, this is for the custard." 

This policeman came up to me with a 

pencil and a piece of very thin paper. He 

said, "I want you to trace someone for 

me." 

So this lorry full of tortoises collided 

with a van full of terrapins. It was a tur-

tle disaster. 

So I told my girlfriend I had a job in a 

bowling alley. She said "Tenpin?" I said, 

"No, it's a permanent job." 

So this cowboy walks in to a German car 

showroom and he says "Audi!" 

I met this bloke with a didgeridoo and he 

was playing Dancing Queen on it. I 

thought that's Aboriginal. 

I bought a train ticket and the driver 

said "Eurostar" I said "Well I've been on 

telly but I'm no Dean Martin".  
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After 141/2 years at Gerrards Cross 

Sports Club, we are returning to Chal-

font Park Sports Club for our weekly 

meetings with effect from Wednesday 

6th October. 

For those that remember the old place 

- it is nothing like that now! Since we 

were last there, the wooden Club 

House, where we used to meet, was 

destroyed by fire and the squash courts 

have been transformed into a new 

brick built pavilion/club house over-

looking the cricket pitch and golf 

course. A mezzanine floor was installed 

and function rooms were created up-

stairs. Facilities available include full 

bar facilities, Disco and DJ equipment, 

wireless broadband, full surround hi-fi 

MCAC RETURNS TO OLD HAUNTS ! 
system, overhead projector for big 

screen TV or DVD presentations and a 

pool table.  

There is plenty of parking space and 

they have also offered us the use of a 

storage area within the building, which 

will enable us to keep some of our 

equipment on the premises and there-

fore easily available locally. 

The first Club Night meeting back at 

Chalfont Park will be on Wednesday 

6th October, when we will have a 

‘grand opening celebration evening’ 

with a free Buffet Supper. Come along 

with your friends and acquaintances 

and enjoy the facilities of our new meet-

ing venue. 

Castle Combe Rally Day 
 

The UK’s Biggest Rally Show 

 

Saturday 18th September 2010 

 

Castle Combe Circuit Rally Day 

 

10th Anniversary Show 

 

MCAC will again have a Club display at this event, so please let me know if you 

are able to display your car on the Club Stand. 

 

Track Sessions Available -   £25 Each (Max 20 Cars) 

 

If you would like to attend, please let me know so that I can co-ordinate the Club 

response and display for the best possible impact on the day. 

 

Darren Pike:  

Email:  pike536@btinternet.com                                  Tel: 07780-761779 

mailto:pike536@btinternet.com


 



 

Barts Insurance Brokers Ltd 
4 Queensbury Circle Parade 
Stanmore, Middx. HA7 1EY 
Telephone: 020 8206 0088 

Fax: 020 8206 2072 
e-mail: enquiries@bartsinsurance.co.uk 

website: www.bartsinsurancebrokers.co.uk 

          

 

          

For  advice  and  quotations  on: 

Motor                        Household 

Commercial 

Travel 

Personal  Accident 

Permanent  Health 

Private  Medical 

Life  Assurance             Pensions 

Critical  Illness 

Mortgages              Investments 

Written details on request 
 

Your home is at risk if you do not keep up your payments on a mortgage or other loan secured on it 

Directors: J. Baxter, R. Baxter 
Registered in England No: 1448786 

Registered Office: 65 New Cavendish Street, London, W1G 7LS 
Authorised by the Financial Services Authority  

mailto:enquiries@bartsinsurance.co.uk

